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From : 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Copy. 

V/R, 

ITfilJ 

RE: AFOew 
Thursday, July 09, 2015 12:57:39 PM 

=l(b~)(=6~) -----~I USAFR 
Deputy Director, Special Air Missions - CV AM 
Pentagon - 4C887 
DSN: J(b)(6) J 

Comm: [(i;D@ =1 
BB: !(b)(6) J 

-----Original Message-----
From:[{iill6) =1 USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 20 15 12:55 PM 
To:J(b)(6) =:)USAF (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

Sir, 

For every one of these you see l get about 20 we shut down on the front end. We only floated it due to the profile of 
the CODEL. Anyway, the escort already told them probably not. 

V/R, 
1 (b )(6) 

-----Original Message-----
Frorn: [ful@) _J USAF (US) 
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 201 5 12:41 PM 
To: J(b)(6) !USAF SAP-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

[5[], . 
First, how can r request a crew for a mission that has not been approved yet? I'm glad you anc@6 lalready seem 
to understand that this type of request is unsupportable and would be a disastrous precedent to set even if it were 
possible. Our ARC crews have plenty to balance already with military duties and their civilian employers. 

T hope you can manage the expectations of your party and keep these types of requests from coming out way. Tf it 
helps. our pol icy is that we do not take specific requests for units, aircraft, or crews. It is just too dynamic of an 
environment and we find out way too late about all of these missions. 

V/R, 

liill 
l~(b_)(6_)~~~~_____,~USAFR 
Deputy Director, Special Air Missions - CV AM 
Pentagon - 4C887 
DSN: l(b)(6) I 
Comm: ~l(b_)(_6_) -~ 
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BB: !(b)(6) 

-----Original Message-----
From:l (b )(6) !USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 11:43 AM 
To:[(b)(6) =1 USAF(US) 
Subject: FW: AF Crew 

You're going lo love tbjs .... CODEL Pelosi is requesting the crew they had on this earlier attached trip. Apparently 
they were very pleased with their service. 

I already told the escort chances were slim. 

-----Original Message-----
From: [(b )(6) • _JUSAF SAF-LL (US) 
Senl: Tuesday, July 07, 20LS 8:56 AM 
To:[(b)(6) !USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

Hi~ 

This is the correct crew/mission. If you could pass the request to CYAM that would be great. Completely 
understand the limitations and I'll advise the staff of those. 

Thanks! 

~ 
//signed// 

~ITb_)(_6)~~~~~l. USAFR 
Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
US House of Representatives 

f(b)(6) I 
DSN[(b)(6) ] 

[1b )(6) I (F) 

-----Original Message-----
From: [ (b )(6) [USAF SAP-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 201 S S: 13 PM 
To:[(b)(6) [USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

Arc they asking for the crew or the escorts? Either way, can you tell me if the above itinerary is the trip they're 
talking about. 

T can ask CY AM to relay the crew desire, but since they're reservists chances are slim they'll get the exact same 
mix. 

-----Original Message-----
From[ b}/6) , , JuSAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, July 06. 201 S 5:07 PM 
To:l(b)(6) JUSAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: Fw: AF Crew 
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I don't know who this crew was, or if it's even possible to make this request. r can certainly understand why we 
wouldn't allow specific Jequests. Can you look through your o ld emails to see if you have an AC name? Do you 

know if a request can be made? 

Personally, I'd go with~l(b_)_(6_) __ ~ lat KBLV every trip, but that's just me. 

Thanks, 

l(b)(6 I 

//signed// 
!~(b~)(_.6)~~~~~l USAFR 
Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 

!(b)/6) 1(0 ) 
l(b)(6) l(DSN~ 
[ b)(6) __=J (F) 

From: Knudson, Kate [majiro-Kate Knudson@maj] house ~oy] 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 04:08 PM 
To:~b)(6) =.]u SAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: AF Crew 

Thank you for sending the first dra ft schedule for the upcoming trip. I look forward to working with you and your 
team. 

On the Leader's last CODEL to SE Asia in March/April we had a terrific crew. I was told that Members can request 
crew for their travels. I know that we arc only a few weeks out for the trip but wanted to let you know if any of 
them are available we would love lo travel with them again. J know from my many trips all AF crew are great so 
however it works out is fine. 

When you have a list of the crew I would appreciate you sending it alo ng. 

Many thanks, 

Kate 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: RE: AFOew 
Date: Thursday, July 09, 201512:41 :13 PM 

~ 
First, how can I request a crew for a mission that has not been approved yet? I'm glad you andj(b)(6 lalrcady seem 

to understand that this type of request is unsupportable and would be a disastrous precedent to set even if it were 
possible. Our ARC crews have plenty to balance already witb military duties and U1eir civilian employers. 

I hope you can manage the expectations of your party and keep these types of requests from coming out way. If it 
helps. our policy is U1at we do no t take specific requests for units, aircraft, or crews. It is just too dynamic of an 
environment and we find out way too late about all of these missions. 

V/R, 

~ 
~[(b~)(....,_6)~~~~~~\ USAFR 
Deputy Director, Special Air Missions - CV AM 
Pentagon - 4C887 
DSN: lLbK6)::=J 
Conun: l(b)(6) 
BB: l(b)(6) 

-----Original Message-----
From:[(b )(6) =-i USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 11:43 AM 
To:[(Q)(6 ) )USAF (US) 
Subject: FW: AF Crew 

You're going to love tbis .... CODEL Pelosi is requesting the crew they had on this earlier attached trip. Apparently 
they were very pleased wiU1 their service. 

l already told the escort chances were slim. 

-----Original Message_--------~ 
From:Rb)(6) [USAF SAF-LL (VS) 
Sent: Tuesday, July 07, 2015 8:56 AM 
To:[(b)(6 ) [USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Cre w 

Hi[(b)(6 ~ 

This is the correct crew/111.ission. If you could pass the request to CV AM that would be great. Completely 
understand the limitations and l'll advise the staff o f those. 

Thanks! 
l(b)(6 I 

//signed// 

i'-'-(b~)(-'6)~~~~~l. USAFR 
Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
US House of Representati ves 
[@J§) ~ 
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os N ITwfil..] 
I (b )(6) I (F) 

-----Original Message-----
From: ~ =iusAF SAP-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 5: 13 PM 
To: l(b)(6) !USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

Are they asking for the crew or the escorts? Either way, can you tell me if the above itinerary is the trip they're 
talking about. 

I can ask CY AM to relay the crew desire, but since they're reservists chances are slim they'IJ get the exact same 
mix. 

-----Original Message-----
From:l (b )(6) !USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, Jul:=12015 5:07 PM 
To:[(b)(6) USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: Fw: AF Crew 

l don't k11ow who this crew was, o r if it's even possible to make this request. l can certainly understand why we 
wouldn't allow specific requests. Can you look through your old emails to sec if you have an AC name? Do you 
know if a request can be made? 

Personally, I'd go wittj~(b~)~(6~) __ ~Jat KBLV every trip, but that's just me. 

Thanks, 
f (b)(6 1 

//signed// 
IL>..C/b'--'-')(S~'--) ~~~~__,l USAFR 
Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
l<b)l6l I co) 
l(b){6) !(DSN~ 
Wi)(2) j (F) 

From: Knudson, Kate [maiho:Kate Knudson@mail.bouse gov) 
Sent: Monday, July 06. 2015 04:08 PM 
To:[(!)2.@) =1USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: AF Crew 

Thank you for sending the first draft schedule for the upcoming trip. I look forward to working with you and your 
team. 
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On the Leader's last CODEL to SE Asia in March/April we had a terrific crew. I was told that Members can request 
crew for their travels. I know that we are only a few weeks out for the trip but want.ed to let you know if any of 
them are available we would love to travel with them again. I know from my many trips all AF crew are great so 
however it works out is fi ne. 

When you have a list of the crew I would appreciate you sending it along. 

Many thanks, 

Kate 
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From : 
To: 
Subject: 

~)(6) 
;)(6) 
RE: AFOew 

~~F-~IU$l Iv -uu 
Date: Tuesday, ..lily 07, 2015 8:56:13 AM 

Hi ~ 

This is the correct crew/mission. If you could pass the request to CY AM that would be great. Completely 
understand the limitations and I'IJ advise the staff of those. 

Thanks! 
Will[] 

//signed// 
lib)(6~ ____ ,l USAFR 
Air Force CongressionaJ Liaison Officer 
US House of Representatives 
lrbl(6l I 
DSN!(b)(6) ! 
[(filI6) ==1(F) 

-----Original Message-----
From:j (b )(6) I USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 201 5 5: 13 PM 
To:[(Q)(fil _]usAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF C rew 

Are they asking for the crew or the escorts? Either way, can you tell me if the above itinerary is the trip they're 
talking about. 

I can ask CY AM to relay the crew desire, but since they're reservists chances are slim they'll get the exact same 
mix. 

-----Original Message-----
From: ! (b )(6) !USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, July=:=}1015 5:07 PM 
To:[(b)(6) SAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: Fw: AF Crew 

1 don't know who this crew was, or if it's even possible lo make this request. I can certainly understand why we 
wouldn't allow specific requests. Can you look through your o ld emails to sec if you have an AC name? Do you 
know if a request can be made? 

Personally, I'd go with@ )(6) ] at KBL Y every tr ip, but that's just me. 

Thanks, 

[\~l] 

//signed// 
M6..,_) ____ ~l USAFR 

Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
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(b)(6) (0) 
.,_(b- )(_6_) _ _,(DSN~ 

~(b_)(6_) -~(F) 

From: Knudson, Kate (mailto:Kate.Knudson@mail.house.~ov] 

Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 04:08 PM 
To:l(b)(6) I Lt Col USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: AF Crew 

~ 
~ 

Thank you for sending the fi rst dra ft schedule for the upcoming trip. I look forward to working with you a nd your 
team. 

On the Leader's last CODEL lo SE Asia in March/April we had a terrific crew. I was told that Members can request 
crew for their tr avels. I know that we are only a few weeks out for the trip but want.ed to Jet you know if any of 
them are available we would love to travel with them again. I know from my many trips all AF crew are great so 
however it works out is fi ne. 

When you have a list of the crew J would appreciate you sending it alo ng. 

Many thanks, 

Kate 
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From : lfb)f6) !USAF SAF-LL /US\ 
To: [{fil-'-'(6,!_/_) ___ _;l~VSAf~-SAE~·-1 L~r_u_S\ 
Subject: Re: AFOew 
Date: Monday, July 06, 2015 5:25:40 PM 

They're asking for the aircrew. Totally understand the obstacles. 

Let me as~ (b )(6) !before you relay to CY AM. He relayed a bad experience with a crew recently and while the 
group may not have noticed the problem, others could arise. Let me make sure he wasn't referring to this crew. 

~//si ned// 
1(b)(6) l USAFR 
'-'-'-'-'-------' 

Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
[(b)l6l I (O) 
[(b)(6) !(DSN~) 
I (b )(6) ! (F) 

----- Original Message-----
From:l (b )(6) I USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, July 06. 2015 05:13 PM 
To:(@_@__ __]USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

Are they asking for the crew or the escorts? Either way, can you tell me if the above itinerary is the trip they're 
talk ing about. 

l can ask CY AM to relay the crew desire, but since they're reservists c hances are slim they'll get the exact same 
mix. 

-----Original Message-----
From: lllii@.) _ _ _J USAFSAF-LL (US) 

Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 5:07 PM 
To:l(b)(6) jUSAF SAP-LL (US) 
Subject: Pw: AP Crew 

l don't know who this crew was, o r if it's even possible to make this request. l can certai.nly understand why we 
wouldn't allow specific requests. Can you look through your o ld emails to see if you have an AC name? Do you 
know if a request can be made? 

Personally, ['d go with ~!(b_)_(6_) __ ~ !at KBLV every trip, but that's just me. 

~s, 
~ 

//signed// 
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From: Knudson, Kate [mailto:Kate.Knudson@mail.house.fiov] 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 04:08 PM 
To:[(b)(6) [Lt Col USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: AF Crew 

Thank you for sending the first draft schedule for the upcoming trip. I look forward to working with you and your 
team. 

On the Leader's last CODEL to SE Asia in March/April we had a terrific crew. I was told that Members can request 
crew for their travels. I know that we are only a few weeks out for U1e trip but wanted to let you know if any of 
them are available we would love to travel with them again. I know from my many trips all AF crew are great so 
however it works out is fine. 

When you have a list of the crew I would appreciate you sending it along. 

Many thanks, 

Kate 
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From : 
To: 
Subject: 

lib )(6) !USAF SAF-LUUS\ 
[(ii)@)!._ _ _,i-VSAf~SAf~-1-L~[V~$\ 
RE: AFOew 

Date: Thursday, July 09, 2015 1:1 4:19 PM 

As expected, and completely agree with his ra1jonale. Also help ful for us lo have the definitive "no, we don't take 
specific requests" .. .l'm glad he was so clear. 

Thank you for going through the "ask" drill on this one and I'll let them know. 

//signed// 

Llli)(6) ----~l USAFR 
Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
US House of Representatives 

ITbl@_ J 
DSN b 6 
(b)(6) (F) 

-----Original Message-----
From:lihl.@2.. ::_]USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 12:56 PM 
To: l(b)(6) IUSAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: FW: AF Crew 

CV AM didn't respond well .... 

-----Original Message-----
Frorn: [(£)_@) IUSAF (US) 
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 12:41 PM 
To:i~)@) __]USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

~. 
First, how can l request a crew for a mission that has not been approved yet? I'm glad you and~ already seem 

to understand that tbis type of request is unsupportable and would be a disastrous precedent to set even if it were 
possible. Our ARC crews have plenty to balance already with military duties and their civilian employers. 

I hope you can manage the expectations of your party and keep these types of requests from coming out way. If it 
helps, our policy is that we do no t take specific requests for units, aircraft, or crews. It is just too dynamic of an 
environment and we find out way too late about all of these missions. 

V/R, 

~ 

u..l(b'-'--')(~6)~-----l USAFR 
Deputy Director, Special Air Missions - CV AM 
Pentagon - 4C887 
DSN: l(b)(6) I 
Com9b.)(6J_ ....... __. 
BB: [i!ill6) 

-----Original Message-----

From:ITb )(6) ] USAF SAF-LL (US) 
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Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 11 :43 AM 
To: l(b)(6) IUSAF (US) 
Subject: FW: AF Crew 

You're going to love tbis .... CODEL Pelosi is requesting the crew they had on this earlier attached trip. Apparently 
they were very pleased with their service. 

l already told the escort chances were slim. 

Hi [IfilO 

This is the correct crew/mission. If you could pass the request to CV AM tbat would be great. Completely 
understand the limitations and I'll advise the staff of those. 

Thanks! 
!(b)(6 ! 

//signed// 
[llij_@,_ ____ _. USAFR 

Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
US House of Representatives 

libl(6l I 
DSN[(l:,)(.§LJ 
l(b)(6) !(F) 

-----Original Message-----
From: j (b )(6) !USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 5:13 PM 
To: l(b)(6) I USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: RE: AF Crew 

Are they asking for the crew or the escorts? Either way, can you tell me if the above itinerary is the trip they're 
talking about. 

I can ask CV AM to relay the crew desire, but since they're reservists chances are slim they'll get the exact same 
mix. 

-----Original Message-----
From: !(b )(6) I USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Sent Monday, July 06, 20 15 5:07 PM 
To: l(b)(6) !USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: Fw: AF Crew 

1 don't know who this crew was, or if it's even possible to make this request. l can certainly understand why we 
wouldn't allow specific requests. Can you look th.rough your old emails to see if you have an AC name? Do you 
know if a request can be made? 

Personally, l'd go with~!(b~)~(6~) __ ~ lat KBLV every trip, but that's just me. 
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Thanks, 

~ 

Jl s i<,med// 
~~b_)(6_)~~~~~l. usAFR 
Air Force Congressional Liaison Officer 
(b)(6) (0) 

6 (DSN[[} 
(b)(6) (F) 

From: Knudson, Kate [mail!Q'Kate Knudson(mmajj house gov] 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 04:08 PM 
To:!(b)(6 ) I Lt Col USAF SAF-LL (US) 
Subject: AF Crew 

Thank you for sending the first draft schedule for the upcoming trip. I look forward to working with you a nd your 
team. 

On the Leader's last CODEL to SE Asia in March/April we had a terrific crew. I was told that Members can request 
crew for their travels. I know that we are only a few weeks out for the trip but want.ed to let you know if any of 
them are available we would love to travel with them again. I know from my many trips all AF crew are great so 
however it works out is fi ne . 

When you have a list of the crew J would appreciate you sending it alo ng. 

Many thanks, 

Kate 




